Festiva Dinner Cruises Testimonials
"For our 25th wedding anniversary combined with my 50th birthday party, we wanted a gala extravaganza and
that is exactly what we got. The setting couldn't have been better. All our guests commented that the food was
delicious and wonderfully presented (and we ordered a special Puerto Rican style Roast Pork Pernil). The DJ was
rocking the boat and kept everyone on the dance floor, and the service was impeccable. Everything was first rate."
As my father-in-law (82 yrs young and didn't leave the dance floor) commented, 'The two best parties I have ever
been to were our wedding and this party on the FESTIVA,' and I whole-heartedly concur!!"
by Tom Velasquez (Anniversary/50th Birthday)
"We had a wonderful time! Everything was perfect! The food was great, and the service was excellent. My guests
are still talking about how that was the best wedding they've ever been to. Thank you so much."
by Katy C. (Bride)
"Our company, Xercise Fitness Center, had it's annual company party aboard The "Festiva" last Saturday and I
want to send you this letter of commendation.
From the moment the crew helped us each board, to the last one off the ship, everything was perfect. Captain Rob
was very kind and the crew was helpful, gracious and very hospitable.
What started out to be a cool, windy and cloudy day, turned bright and clear-though windy- but not too cool to
enjoy time out on the decks.
The appetizer buffet was amazing! (my favorite) Everyone enjoyed the variety and freshness of the food. Dinner
was also very good, which, from my experience, is not often the case. The crew went out of their way to give
special assistance to the older members of our group and make individual plates for the two vegetarians on board.
We got to view a beautiful sunset, an equally lovely moon-rise (nearly full) and the night ended with fireworks over
the skyline. Amazing!
We have a party every year, but none have ever been as memorable as this one will be.
Thanks again, I hope to have the opportunity to enjoy another cruise with you in the future."
by Diane A. (Xercise Fitness)
"The crew were phenomenal and seemed to understand what we needed and our demographic. "
by Poonam K. (Debevois and Plimpton Law Firm)
"Your company is reliable and dependable. We really enjoyed doing business with you."
by Nicole F. (Quest Diagnostics)

